H & B FABRICATION
**partial list**
Wells Index Mill DRO(works), has power feed (needs new gears), coolant system(works), new bearings in the head (approx 1 yr ago)
Multiple milling heads that will fit any mill
Bridgeport Mill w/ inch extension, new mitutoyo DRO, variable speed (only needs smaller belt), no power feed, storage on side
K.O. Lee surface grinder manual operation w/ rotational spindle, multi angle options (3 of those) and (3 automatic)
Milwaukee key cutter
Boxes and boxes of key cutter accessories
Custom project jigs
Cincinnati mill/ grinder
Multiple Mill vises and vise turntables
Barnes Drill self-oiled drill press
Thompson automatic surface grinder
Drill press
Multiple indexing heads of various sizes
Van Norman #557 grinder
Multiple work tables and work benches
Electric wire
Hoses
Portable generator 5500 generac
Multiple storage shelves, organizers, dolly carts
Custom punch press
Powermatic belt sander
Miller CP-30 welder (one with miller S-22A wire feeder & one with aluminum wire feed gun
Wilcox welder on cart w/ Hobart wire feeder
Belt sander table combination
Hyperthermia plasma cutter w/ pulse control module
Hobart TR - 250 arc welder
Airco 300amp ac/dc welder
Hobart welder w/ wire machine attached
Hobart brothers arc welder w/o leads
Miller 330 A/Bp constant current ac/dc arc welder w/o leads
Linde union carbide UCC- 305
Muzak power center V-12 horizontal mill CNC w/ control panel, guards, hydraulic tank
Oster hollow spindle pipe threader up to 6”
Meuser & Co drill press w/ 5x5 table
Bertsch & Co structure roller handles up to 1”
Fosdick drill press
Anchor crane & hoist 2 ton capacity
Multiple chain hoists
Warner & Swasey hollow spindle lathe w/ tool turret
Cincinnati 3D 10 ft w/ shear 3/8” capacity
Steel sheet handling pedestal
Worthington multi way welding position
Cincinnati 14 shear 3/16” capacity
H & H pulse welder w/ push button control w/ coolant barrel w/ pump
H & H pulse welder w/ dial control
Powermatic drill press
Startrite chop saw self contained w/ coolant tank, air vise
Lodge & Shipley 24” lathe w/ steady rest attached
Belt sander
Cases and cases of fittings
1936 Monarch lathe 22.5” swing, steady rest, taper attachment
Many lathe attachments, accessories, parts, cutters, mill, CBC attachments and more
American hole wizard drill press
A & B tapping machine
G & E shaper
Indexing heads, angle vices, rotary table and more

Monarch 1940 lathe 20.5” swing
Monarch 1945 lathe 22.5” swing
Many inserted drill bits for Morse taper, multiple diameters and lengths
Many carbide and high speed tooling
Okuma lathe (needs 3 belts) purchased in working order
Thermolyte oven 2400 degree
Extra heavy press
Misc drills for lathe
MG Industries Plasma table hypertherm w/ exhaust system, new board in control panel
Good hear hydraulic hose press
Wheel grinder
Scale
Job boxes
Many rolls of welding wire, some new in the box
Work tables
Air hoist
Engel berg wet sander
Imer concrete mixer
Powermatic drill press
Mori Seiki SL-25 CNC lathe w/ Fanuc controller w/ chip conveyor
VF - 4 Haas CNC mill fully upgraded to 2012 software ($17k upgrade) 4 axes
Universal Parts sand blaster
Axelson lathe 23 5/8” swing, 8ft Bed, 43 inch centers
Dixi horizontal boring mill, DRO, several attachments, adjustable boring bit, tail stop
Tins of bits and accessories for mills and grinders
Structure roller w/ cage
Torches
Organizer bins
Extra large heavy steel work tables
Webster & Bennett vertical lathe
Electric hoist (Dayton)
Cincinnati shaper company 50-6’ press brake w/ 4” stroke, Hunco DRO
Cincinnati 13 series x 6’ press brake w/ 4” stroke, 400T bottom, 260T midstroke w/ Hunco DRO
2 ton electric hoist
Multiple 1/2 ton capacity cranes
Hyundai 18L - 7M propane forklift (379.3 hours) w/ side shift, 3 tier, solid tires works great
Devilbiss Paint booth w/ exhaust system, lights and parts rail/ dolly
Hypertherm Powermax 1650 G3 series plasma cutter
Shop sweeper
Multiple Torch dollies
Misc dyes, tables, tools
Mag drills
Paint mixer
Mobile pallet dollies
Shop fans
Portable coolers
Welding blinds
Scotchman ban saw
Kane & Roach structure roller
W.A. Whitney punch press 635-A w/ cabinet full of punch and dies, guards etc
Oster pipe threader up to 4”
Oster pipe threader up to 2.25”
Several Rigid pipe threaders, ratcheting pipe threaders, thread dies
Loads of misc tools, parts, tooling parts and books for CNC and attachments
Too much to list……..

